NCKU Student Dormitory Epidemic Prevention Measures
for the 2022 Winter Break and Lunar New Year Vacation
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Access to
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test kit

Remarks

Jan. 17, 2022~Feb. 17, 2022.
The applicable period may extend if needed.
A. Present boarding students:
1. Complete the survey of traveling: https://reurl.cc/7e3n1Q.
2. Register the body temperature via the KUAP APP every day.
B. Incoming boarding students:
1. Complete the survey of traveling: https://reurl.cc/7e3n1Q.
2. Register the body temperature via the KUAP APP every day.
3. Show the green light icon via the KUAP APP upon checking in.
4. Present the negative test result of the rapid test three days
before their check-in date via the KUAP APP.
※ Download KUAP APP here: https://cc.ncku.edu.tw/p/405-1002225423,c27071.php?Lang=zh-tw
Students may prepare their test kits or make reservations via the
KUAP APP and pick up the test kit from the Health Center during
office hours.
Steps to reserve a rapid test kit: Login to KUAP APP-->Rapid
screening test area-->Platform for Rapid screening test reservation.
1. Boarding students should respond to the survey of traveling
(https://reurl.cc/7e3n1Q) again if there is any change to their
traveling plan.
2. Boarding students who will travel during the said applicable
period and come back to the dorm by Feb. 17, 2022, must
present (1) the green light icon and (2) the negative test result of
the rapid test three days before their return date via the KUAP
APP.
3. Boarding students shall report the contact history and are
suggested to have another rapid test on the third day after
coming back to the dorm if they have contacted people who had
just entered Taiwan.
※Report the contact history here: https://reurl.cc/2DW0OO
4. Dorm access records will be checked daily. Students without any
access record between 00:00 and 23:59 of the day are regarded
as leaving the dorm for traveling and will be required to present
(1) the green light icon and (2) the negative test result of the
rapid test three days before their return date via the KUAP APP.
5. Students who fail to cooperate with the precautionary procedures
will be given four to ten violation points per Article 9 of NCKU
Student Dormitory Regulations.
6. Other applicable rules from the competent authority should be
followed. Please watch closely the website of the Housing
Service Division for the latest updates.

